Exercise Sciences

Biology

Chemistry

Math

Molecular Biology

Microbio

Computer Science

Exercise & Wellness

Bioinformatics

Biodiversity & Conservation

Global Studies

Math 694401

Computer Science 285103

Chemistry 692801

Microbio 285102

Gerontology 733812

Nutrition 284304

Statistics 895201

Intern. Develop. 570110

PH: Environ./Occ. Health

PH: Epidemiology

PH: Health Promotion

PH: Health Science

MMBio

Public Health

NDFSS

Dietetics

Food Science

Nutritional Science

MLS

Microbiology

Molecular Biology

Microbio 285102

Chemistry 692801

Molecular Biology 285103

These minors are related and can be added without part B if they are under 90 credits

These minors never require a petition.